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another column we give'a full report, tnktn
from, the London Times, of the tonal of the TLon-l- on

bankers. Paul. Stralian & Sate'TnU
I ALL; TELE fPSi-lttAWlJliy- aa rcuvin- - letter tJf'the Editor of the St' Ltmts AdtpcrTSfc

.. -- m liS S ATHOD IN IT. fK Ir fj Biinoa QUt&R.IQ. BcBTcat P.-- i
wntten-wnii-

e on a --journey oj pieasiwt. .

Oa Weondaylast;a neatly dresrl ;KBjUeighy a3.J3ffin. rou ever see a'tH-airitfo- n fire ? PftbAPSMission D. CulbrVth.Perhaps u the history of governments Jhere noaaessin and crettilv spoken woman, fence was appropriating to their owu usethe pr- - J yourtmbut many of our readers
African Church. JaIjUidX-- r

where between sixteen and twenty-fi- e yearnever before has been exhibited an. amount of 4ikenfthe sale of securities deposited in their 7 It is a'p-And- , a sublime, and to US it wts; rn ;3at
am Amvf nn ta the door of the Insane nospi urday last, a terrific sight. We wore in tiic ni'dstignorance, folly and dupUdty equal to that shown

by the combined American and European aboli over which Dr. presides, and inquired for

CUT.
The private $Tespni3nce of the late statat-ma-u

ofKentucky has. been collected and publish-e- d
io book fcnn, by, (ha Rertf Qalria Colton. The

subjoined letter, od a subject that formerljr crea-

ted much dussion asd gave rise - at the time to
the charge of bribery and corruption," in con-

nection with the election of Mr . Adam over Gen.
Jackaonrto the Presidency of the United Statea,
will be read with Interest .

5

, :jU, CLAT TO FEAifCa 1. BLAIK.
' v J YYaamraroKan. 8, 1825.

" Circuit. J. W. Tining. "

Henderson & ClarksvHfe.-P- . H. Joyner.
Gran vide. J. D. Hogstead; one to be-aup- .-

.."" jPersonJunius'P. Moore. .

that gentleman. She was ushered into the re
ception room, and awaited the coming, of the

hands for safe keeping. The private prosecutor
was Dr. Griffith, the prebendary of Rochester,
who had at various times employed the defen-

dants to invest money for him in the Danish five
cents ; it was clearly proved that the defen-ant- a

had pledged and made away with thesc

tionists in their fforU to pverthow W federal
constitution About twenty years ago4hey or

of a large prauie covered with grass lull six teet
high, as thick upon the ground as it well
stand, snd-rnu- ch of y a. tinder. - For-- sever-

al miles we had noticed iu our Voi;t nd "ti our
left thick columns of dark smoke curling in the
distance, and canreaching the -- top of a hill we

Doctor with an air oi noncnaiance wnif n wmr fi"1'?''-- -ganized a party in this country. For many win fascinated the servant, who-looke- d upon herwithl '4 'f ': --

eves of admiration awf tofefene itfeuiu!-- " 1

ters and summers when Hale was a democrat Holloway'a Qliitmant.
WKm l.ft nlnne she amused herself. . (awoman Danish bonds of Dr. Griffith's, and kept the nio- -

HWiddnlfai)eheld,tbifafii: soma BHteUfrte.cd Seward waa B Whig when Van Buren was
al wava wilL in eratifi vine her curiosity) by lnspec-- ing and crashing, shotting up irs fiauvs it la-- tney. Ine defencrwas slight ana trivial, itw

Judge charged against the prisoners, the jurji
found a verdict of guilty, and the sentence was

By the ni l of a m:cio9cop'wVee riilliou of :.

iifle JoBIWniri &it h sarfi-lbf:M- r . shadier.t nd the various articles in the room, critically and
. . mi . . 1 3 1

HiUsboro' Circuit-- G, JarrarHenxy Gray.

Boanokesf Kv Andrews, M. J. Hunt. .
,

"
Miaon--T- o. be supplied." .

WarrerfQeX-,?8-- . .Campbell, Piea- -
: dent,.. 'j.'vV:-; j. -

a planetary star of a great party, and not at the
tail of a drivelin? comet when Jackson was Pres twenty fwt high, and darting; leaping,' Rhsiplun-- ,'friend of the three returnee canoioaics su"--:

lar enougH, and 'often to me --Very amusing. In
i.h first rUmemi ther all believe that ttT . friends the utmost the law allows fourteen years trans-- 4received him with one of those bewildering smilesident and the acknowledged chiel oi the aemocr- a- TJirof gb jfrf mili itit$rejatf BeA rnbbexi in thtj

sktmisc.alfietl W any Wpfrf 6r ijiwaftf paH."1t- - -'-"

eases of the KidiiiiJ.di .rderof the' Liver; f . .

faatothtf bower of deciding the question, and which some women know so well how to bestow,

ging forward like tea thousand furies bent on jue
destruction of every .thing, bef tt ti..-iuj- Ti-.- e

wind blew a perfect t,!o. aJ'd r. tt.e fire fame.'
The rpr wn-:- t nvirc like that of

"iVn tmn.vjt wr.nrht"-
and whose influence no man of feeling can resist. Gbkesbbobo Dbt N. H. D. Wilson, P. E.

cy wben Clay was in the vigor oi manhood, in
the 'pride jf intellect, strong as the embodiment
of a gallant, patriotic and chivalrous, host of na-

tional men then it was that the abolitionists
ctions of the uiirt. Inflammation' of thu.-Lann,-.

The Doctor welcomed her with more than usualJ Greensboro W. fl. Bobbitt
then that! have the power of controlling ray
friends. Actiag upon this supposition, in the
aame. hour I am sometimes touched gently on the
ahoulder bv a friend.' for example, of Gen. Jack

AstLmns. Coughs And Cold,' are by in means ef

portation.
Parallels have been drawn between the cases

of Schuyler and this Loudon firm. They were
ouly analogous in respect to the motives of the
dishonest parties in each, and the result to their
victims. Schuyler, beiug entrusted with powei

- -- i fectual iy ourdRvery 6aewife knew that lt' 'warmth, and soon learned the oojeci oi ner viia--- f Guilford J. Bethel:'- - i T

. She had come, she said, with a glance fulj' of J Uwharrie--N. H. Hooker.- -were a shunned and a deeraded . people, lhey than any thiiir use I enn hejm. -- Ofi or two.
of-th- e f rf:.i.!v had- witneS'd such srene H- - passes .9eWi4 kr3h bn$ or meat of any thick'

ijess vThis healing Ointmen fr-Tao- re .readil -were regarded as the harlots of our political sys melancholy, and a tone of more than womaniyson, who wilt thus address me, "My dear sir, all
my dependence is upon you; don't. disappoint
ns : vou know our partiality was for you next to

fbre. in urn it was n.w. anu one i ti n!ttenderness, to ascertain of the doctor, in person, entrates through Any bane or nastily" part of
bul'time 1 have ever beheld. On. our ri;:ht ami

temabandoned putuws lost to every sense oi
patriotism, to every just conception of duty, to
every obligation of faith, to every instinct of jus

he living body," coring the most dangerous inward
left the llalues extended f--r miles uposi i)V.c complaints th-- t cannot be reached by other

whether she could secure private quarters lor.her
husband, who was subject to intense fits of aber-
ration of mind, but whoso conduct towards her,
bitter and cruel as it was, could not alienate her

the nerd; and how muck we want, a W estern Pre-

sident." ' "Immediately after a friend of Mr. Craw-

ford will" acoost me,1 "The hopes of the Republi
menus. - . .

Normal College Peter Doub.
M'itgoihery 45. Rush; J. L. Triplett.
Roxkmgham---- I. Shell. ' '
Deep River --W. Haniss.
Haw River P; W, Archer Jos. Wheeler,
Franktinstflle M. C. Thomas.
Alamance B. M. William.
Wentwortti i. W: Ayent.
Haw River Mission To be supplied.

tice, and to every compunction of conscience.
Durinr the present season this party culminated

sweeping over the wide pfiirk- - "as with'thf besm
of destruction," nor leaving a slick or si raw be-

hind. Our condition would have be;u anythingcan' oartr are' concentrated on you; vx wi

by a corporation whose agent he was, made use
f f that power to pledge the credit of the corpora-
tion to individuals, and thus create resources for
his own use; the mischief he wrought only indi-

rectly fell.on the individuals who took his frau-

dulent securities. Paul, Strahan & Bates, ou the
other hand, were entrusted not with power, but
with the securities themselves, which they sold
and pawned, just as a servant might sell or pawn
the plate of his master. Between the two it is
hard to say which act evinced the greater moral

love for him, which was the all pervading pas
RYSIPE LAS, SALT RflEUM- - & SCORBUTIC

H CMORS. f
Xo remedy has ever. done. an tuuo.h fnr ftla

in the republican league, in the active service of
undenninine the constitution, and under the im- -nMnnrVa It. If von had been returned -- in else than safe, but for the fact that one of thesion of her soul. He had grown so violent of

! stead ot Mr.' Oawford, everyjman of us would tnediate leadershin of William H. Seward, the company was a smoker, and, a smoker, 1

late that' she wished to have him secured from of disease's of form they mayhave lUDDorted rou to the last hour , We con-- prelate of our political dispensation. happened to have a supply ' of matches, width
now. in th plar--e of lighting his iiitx". were foundaider him and vou as the only genuine Repubh- -

; These twenty years of peaceful and successful n.simt?, as this Ointment. No case of alt Uheuta,
Scurvy, re tjfeads. Scrofula or Erystpelai,. can

violence to himself as 'well as to her, (and here
the charming creature1 wept for some moments,)
and if she could make an arrangement with the
doctor, she urged that it should be kept as pri

verv convenient to light the grass ot tm- - pnu'K long withstand its influence The inventor has
travelled over many parts efth globe, visitingand thus meet tirf'-- with fire. S wiale the flames

industry, which, have served .to raise , up into
something like formidable proportions this abo-

lition party, looking to the dismemberment of the

'can candidatea," Next a friend of Mr,' Adams
comes, with , tears in his eyes, "Sir, Mr, , Adams
has always had the greatest respect lor you, and

' admiration of Tour talents: There is no station vate as his most secret thoughts, and her husband the principal hespitais, dispensing this Ointment.were still a utile or"') ahead, wc drove to out side
of the road and tired the grass on the other side.

corruption, or deserved the more severe punish-
ment. The Euglish bankers, it will be noticed,
were convicted on a statute passed as lately as
1828, (7 and 8 George IV. cap. 29) expressly
framed to meet their case. One might have

giving advice as to its application, and has thaiUnion, have been years oi marveuous progress
in soiAnnA and diannvftrv bv the American people.to which you are not equal. Most undoubtedly Away sprang the flames before the wind Tke

beyond the scrutiny pf visitors. And then she
said her heart would break, she knew it woukl,
and wept bitterly and long.

been the means ot restoring coundejs numbers to
health -- x A --Jt K. Vmrl.nH Ami I

As if anticipating the growth of a formidable and at unfeagox! eagle; and, the wiiwi mvoruig u we

G. P. College W. Closs, Agent.
SALfSBtT& DlST. W. BabBIXOEB, P. E.
Salisbury L. S. Burkbead.
j Rowan C. N. Anderson.
i East Rowan To be supplied.
Mocksville --S. D. 'Adams.
Iredell D. W". Doub.
Alexander D. B. Shelton.
South! Iredell O. J. Brent.
Wilkes M. L. Wood.
Jonesville J.M. Gunn? t
Surry-r-J- V CVThoraas. ..

f Forsythe-- S. Iftilsabeck.
1 Winston James E. Mann. -
Davidsoni-- R. P. Dibbi C. W. King.

nn vmi M enwder BriooslT whether, the DUb-- easilvi prevented them crossing the road untM a SORE LEG3, SORE BRE ASTS, WOUSD3 db ULdaring band of traitors bent on the destruction
of the republic. Providence, it would seem, raisedi: wwwl mm fittaiM inunMu nn tint space was burnt into which we drove tin harries - CERS. .

Some of the moat scientific surgeons de rely- -up in our midst vast works or unpregnaoie de-

fence and fortification.
and carnages, and in safety stood to witness the
terri!? sc Mie the tw' fires produced. The arnoke

The doctor, as all who know his kind and ten-

derheartedness will readily imagine, was not in-

sensible to the touching recital of his visitor, and
with that frankness which always characterizes
him, he promised to comply with her wishes, to
give her husband a private apartment and his

solttly on the use of this wonderful Ointment, whoAmonest these, and most prominent, are the and heat Were severe, but we escaped unlrarufc. hive to eopa with the worst cases of norm
electric telegraphs, the railways, internal and ex Other-sma- do as thev choose, but 1 will certain wounds, ulcers, gf.vvtular s'welflurf, and tumors- -

ly never venture far into one of these large praispecial care; and also to shield him from the gaze Protestor Holloway hasv fey oiamand of tb- - Ai- - -ternal commerce the very physical conngura-tio- n

of the country, its long line of sea coast, itB

supposed that the common law would answer
every purpose for so simple a species of fraud as
theirs ; but it seems the Euglish, with a high ap-

preciation of the danger and injury of allowing
swindlers to escape, had this special act passed
nearly thirty years ago, lest a case should occur
in which the common law might be found insuf-
ficient. The act, or rather the section of the act,
which we publish elsewhere, will be found worth
the notice of our Senate and Assembly. Our laws
on the subject of mercantile frauds certainly need

and the soonerthe better. It is not
generally known that if Schuyler walked clown
Broadway it is quite doubtful wheth

ries, when the grass is dry, without having with
ereat lakes, the course and volume of its rivers, hie the means to fire in self-defen- It. is the

heU Uovernments, Uispatcned to the, hospitals pf
the East, large shipments ot" this Ointment, to b "

used under the direction of the Medical Staff, in

UK gUUU WUI J UUl VTCM AUVM.V .mwv. . -

point post distinctly to the choice which you
ought Umake.' r - -- ;

How can one withstand all this disinterested
homage and kindness ? Really, the friends of all
three gentlemen are so very courteous and affec-tionate,t- hat

I sometimes almost wish that it were
in my power to accommodate each of them ; but
that being impossible; we tare beginning to think
seriously of the choice which we must finally
niake. - X will tell you, then, thai I believe the
contest, will be limited to Mr. Adams and General

'
Jackson,: f Mr. f Crawford's . personal . condition
precludes the choice of nun, if there were no
other, objection to his election. As the only al-

ternative which is presented to us, it is sufficient

from North to 'South all internetted by the onlv way by which, under snie circumstances, a

ot the cunosity-seeKe- rs wno run aown puDiic
institutions.

The lady was not long in arranjng terms; she
was not long in expressing her thanks, intermin-
gled with tears ; she was not long in settling the

s of science and the hand of industry man cau save his life. t the worst caves of wounds, it will care any alctr.. . . . . glandular swelling, stiffness or contraction of taI have olten heard anil olten read ol lire onWithin that time the plain of the lakes has been
rescued from the savage and studded with mag juints, even of 20 years' standing."the prairies, but certainly had no adequate idea

of it uutil I witnessed it hist Saturday. Nonificent cities ; the valley of the Mississippi has
been transformed into a .garden of production, tongue or pen could describe it em 1 then saw iter the District Attorney or the police could in-

terfere with him. Such, however, is the opinion W hiH looking on, l was loreibiv reminded ol anand teems with the conquests of man and the
comforts of home. California and Texia have expression Bonaparte is said to have nst'd.iu refeof the best lawyres.

PILES AND FISTULAS. V
These and other sTmi ar3istress!ng eompfaints

can be effectually cured iTtae Ottmoot be well
rubbsd in over the parts afftuted and' by other-wis- e

following the printed. directions around sash.
pot. " ''
Botltthe Ointment and Pillt should ht Mtd in tht- following eases t .

been added to the Union, extending our coin

details of her husband's confinement ; she was
hot long, in short, in taking her leave. And as
she stepped into her carriage, aided by the kind
hand of the doctor, she turned her beautiful face
towards him, and cast upon him a glance that
was full of teuderness and solicitude, and inspir-
ed him anew with admiration and pity.

The carriage drove away, the doctor's eyes fol-

lowing amid the clouds of dust which followed
in its wake, until it was entirely lost to view.
Down to the bridge, along the crowded thorough

rence to the burniug of Moscow : "it a p tea red .isAnother point to which it may be well to draw
uierce to the centre of the Gulf of Mexico, and

ly j painful, and I consider whatever choice we
- may . make will be-onl- a choice of evils. To

- both oiT those gentlemen there are strong personal
objections. 1e Drincipal difference between

a vast of hre: and thought if longir)iis haattention, is the feeling and temper evinced by
the British people in relation to the trial. Withspreading it over the Pacific Ocean. All our in onlv witnessed that scene, ho might still have im
one voice, the entire press has commended the

f Blue Ridge Mission To be supplied,
t 'Fisher's River Missr " ' "
5Tew Institate--W:'- Nesbitt, Sup.
DaxVu.LV DIStI J. TlLLETT, P. E.
DanvUle--- B. F. .Long, S. S. Bryant, sup.
Danville Female College Jas. Jameison, Presi-

dent,
Yanceyville J. P. Simpson.
Leasburg J..W. Lewis.
Halifax A. Norraau, M. H. Higbt

" Mission Joseph Goodman.
Staunton A. H. Johnston.
Pittsylvania-T-W-m. M. Jordan.
Frunkliu--- S. J. Spotts,
Alleghany Mission J. P. Kerns.
Patrick-7-C- . H. Plnllips.
Stokes-A- V. B.' Richardson.
Henry W. W. Alber. .

Washivotoh Dm. R. J. Cabsoh, P. E.
Washington J. H. Wheeler.
Tar River Wm. Carter, Jas. Wheeler.
Nash Alex. Gattisi
Plymouth rJ. L. Fisher
Williamson T. B. James, J. H. Jefferson
Tarboro T. W. Guthrie.
Columbia' M. L. Douglass.

proved his excellent work on .sublimity. We
have yet to pass some fifty or sixty miles across

land waters have been covered by our messengers
of trade; the great oceans have-bee- reduced to
a few days navigation ; Europe has been brought
nearer to us than was Lake Michigan : population

verdict ; and on the occasion of some sympathy
them Is, that in the election of Mr. Adams we
shall not by the example inflict any wound upon
the character of our institutions ; but I should
ntnfth fear ' hereafter, if not during' the present

prairn. most ot which was uul'iiriit when webeing expressed tu a public quarter lor the con
demned, more than one journal has loudly ob went down. How it is now I cannot say, but

will mod certainly carry the matches."served that a sentence to fourteen years bard lageneration, thkt the election of the General would
fare, over the pebbled --vay of Chestnut-stree- t, to
a fashionable, if not the fashionable, jewelry es-

tablishment of our city, the carriage passed, its
sweet and solitary inmate glaucing out and smil-

ing within, and growing radiant with a thought

bor was less severe than the doom to which these
swindlers had, by their rascality, condemned

to the military spirit a stimulus anq a
lead to the most pernicious results FOR SALE.

Bunions
Burns
Chapped Hands
Chilblains
Fistulas
Gout
Skin Diseases
Sore Breasts
Sore Heads
Sore Throats
Sores of all kinds
Sprains

'' 'Scalds

Lumbago -

Mercurial Jir up-- ,
tions ' ' "' 'Piles

Rheumatism - v

Salt Rheum ,
Sore.Xegs
Swelled Glands
Stiff Joints "

Ulcers
Veneral Sores -

Wounds of all
kinds '""- - "? " ' -

many innocent persons. There is something
very healthy in this indignation. In this coun BARE CHANCE FOR WOOLLEN AND

COTTON MANUFACTURERS.try, public spmpathy is too apt to be on the side

I shall, therefore, with great regret, on account of
the dilemma in which the people have, placed
us, support Mr. Adams. My friends are
rally so inclined. -

What has great weight with me is the decided

and wealth have everywhere increased ; prosperi-
ty is everywhere apparent ; contentment is the
lot of all.

In the midst of these wonderful conquests, and
foremost in its service to man and in its effects
upon the institutions of the country, is the elec-

tric telegraph. It is the nervous system of the
republic, havuig its origin in and giving action
to its intellectual system. It is the language of
politics, economising mind as much as commerce
and trade. It is the great equalizer of the value
of products, by the rapidity in wh'ch it communi-
cates the knowledge of supplies and the existence
of demands. It is the representation of money,

HE OLl NORTH STATE MASUPACTUof the culprit, no matter what his offence, or
KING COilPAMi', having sU their Buildhowever clear his guilt. It it were not lor the

case of Dr. Webster and one or two rare others, ings and Grofciids to t'ue AtUrtic and N. C. Rpreference Which a majority oi the delegation
' fronV'Obiohas for him over General Jackson. If,

that requires another paragraph to learn.
She alighted, and glided into the bazaar of gold

and silver and precious stones, with all the state-line-ss

of a queen. One or two of the gentle
manly attendants ran to learn her wish. She
wanted to select a set of silver ware, not too
plain something neat, tasteful and beautiful.- -

The various patterns were shown, and a set val-

ued at 500 was selected by the lady of stately
tread. She desired the article to lxi put up, a
bill made out, and she would settle it. Her

Road Company, will offer at public sale (if notit wculd be questionable whether men of family,
otherwise disposed o! on the ?Uth day.k therefore. Kentucky were to vote for the Gene wealth and station could, in the United States,
f November, on the premises. th-- entire stockral, it would' probably only have the effect of

riding our friends without defeating ultimately
be condemned for any crime or misdemeanor
whatever. Evelf when the jury does perform its of Machinery, comprising thftlr Woollen and Cot

the election of Mr. Adams. Three of the four duty, the Judges olten lail in theirs. We com ton Will. Aiao
1 twenty five Horse (power) Engine, nndthe medium of exchange, the organ of social and

mend to the judiciary the charge and sentence of

- 3old at the M inufactorien of Professor Hot-

l owat, 80, Mtiden Lute JSew. York, and 344
Strand, London, aud by all respectable Druggists
and Ie iders of Medicines throughout the TJnitad
States, and the ciriliiei world, In Pots, at '25
ceuts. 62J cents, and Si eaeh.,. . .

8.There is a considerable saviitg by taking
the sizes. " 'larger r "

N. ii. Directions for the guidance of patients
in every disorder are affixed to each box.

Oct. 18, 1855. eowly 84.

2 Boilers, each (Cyiinltsr) 80 leet long nnd 36 i
Baron Anderson; and we think the inhabitants diaii.eter. It was made by J. P. .V orris Jr Co.
of W all street cannot do themselves much harm Philadelphia, and is declared by all who have
by giving the whole case a leisurely per,usal. seen it in operation to be unsurpassed by any

THE PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN.
in the Mate.
Their Woollen Machines consist of
3 sets Cards, 1 Broad Gig, 1 Shear, 3 Jacks.

Matamuskeet L. W. Martin.
Bath Mis., to be supplied.
Neuse H. H. Gibbons.
Tar River Miss. J. Johnson.
Newsebn Dis. I. T. Wtchb, P. E.
Newbern, Centenary J. W. Tucker.

" Andrew Chapel W. S. Chaflfin.
" " Circuit J. W. Pearson.

Snow Hill Wm. M. Walsh.
Wilson N. A. H. Goddin.
Goldsboro' C. F. Deems.
Smithfield P. J. Carraway.
Duplin J. B. Bobbitt.
Onslow D. C. Johnston.
Trent P. M. Yarrell.
Beaufort Ann St. Church L. N. Hendren.
Purvis Chapel To be supplied.
Kinston Mission J. J. Hines.
Wilmington Dist. B. D. Nichoijwjn, P. E.
Wilmington, Front street. S. M. Frost.

" ; Fifth " T. P. Ricaud.

political unity. It is the detector ol crime, the
adjunct of the police, the friend of order, and in
the very nature of its business, by its extension
over all the States, by its strictly national oflice,
tlie enemy of every species of disloyalty to the
federal system. Amongst all the inventions
of modern times the electric telegraph may
be said to stand foremost as the representa-
tive of the existing order of things. It derives
its position and its profits from the business of
the States. It speaks for the Union ; it is not
even formed by State links ; it has no strictly lo

wishes were complied with, and the lady took her
elegant port mouuaie, but alas ! there were about

40 in it. She had picked up her wrong port
monnaie, she said, with a bewitching sweetness,
and she was vexed at her stupidity. She, how-
ever, could arrange it. She was the wife of Dr.

, the principal physician of the Insane Hos-

pital, and she desired her attendant to accompany
her to that place, where-sh- e would pay him at
once. Who could resist such a request frcm a
beautiful woman a request spoken as much with
the eyes as with the voice? Not the clerk, cer

In every part of the Union are heard the notes $10 REWARD.Jeu:i Looms, 1 do Grinder, 1 Sttin Nxoper,
Caih'iu'r do . 2 Wool Pickers, 3 set Fullin AXAWAA' from the subscriber," about the lit
Stocks, 2 Satioett do., 1 0 oth Winder. day of October last, my negro boy, SYLVES- - .

States favorable to Mr. Crawford arc believed to
prefer Mr. Adams to the General. . Virginia is
one of them, I am inclined to think that nearly
threes-fourt- of our delegation have yielded tor

the influence of these views and will vote for Mr.
Adams. My friends entertain tike belief that
their kind wishes towards me will in the end be
more likely to be accomplished by so bestowing
their votes. I have however most arneat-l- y

entreated them t-- throw me out of their con- -
' sideration in briuging their judgments to a final

conclusion, and to look and be guided solely by
v the public good. If I know myself, that alone

lias, determined me. Your prescntative is in-

clined to concur with us in these sentiments and
views ; Bnd if they should meet your approba-
tion, as I know , he has great respect for your

' opinions, I would be glad if you would by the
return mail address a letter to him to strengthen
lain in his inclination. Be pleased to show this

i letter to Crittenden alone.

AUo, uiauy e'Uer articles too nunii-rou- s to nisn
Hon, such as tanks, Jlye tubs, welded wroug
Iron Pipes for cold water and for heating the
Buildings by steam, etc., etc.tainly.

The two got into the carriage together, and Theaoove Machinery is in good running order,

TJSJbtf five; . feet, &or 9 inches .high ; large v Croat
tooth,, tolerable quick spoken. Said' boy has a
wife at S. M. Williams, about 8 miles ''ttt.n of
Kaleigh.o the Fayettevdle road, and is supposed
to b? lurking in the neighboroodqf.the said Wil-
liams. The above reward will be paid for hta' de-

livery to me, six milessouthof Raleigh", or RUigh
Jail, so I can get him again. - ,

. JAMES PE.VNY.
Nov. 5. 1855. " 89-"t- f.

a i. , - ., , ...in ,, ,

back it whirled to the Hospital. The lady jumped
from the carriage, and was, warmly greeted by
the Doctor, who was at the entrance.

requiring imt tew repair to mni-- e it almost. aa
good as new It was manufactured by Henry
Goulding and Wm. Bk-kerfer- of "Worcester,

cal oihee any more thau it has a local language.
The recent discoveries in this branch of science,

to which we have called public attention, are
another step from iufaucy to manhood, by which
facility and accuracy of utterance liave been
greatly increased and improved. The time is
soon coming in the progress of this great modern
invention, when newspapers will contain little

of preparation for the great contest of 1856.

The recent elections and the great excitement that
attended them have hastened the organization of
parties for the Presidential campaign, and al-

though no candidates have yet been selecfed by
any party, political prognosticators are counting
the States upon their fingers, and assigning to
each party its share of the republic.

The followers-o- f the Administration, although
badly beaten in almost every fight, are marshal-
ling their forcerfor another battle, and briuging to
their aid the discipline under which they have
heretofore so signally triumphed. On the other
hand, the American party an infant in years,
but a giant in strength, under the auspices of no
great name, under the leadership of no experien

Mass., whose names are a guarantee fur tueir'Doctor, this is my husband, said she, with an
wort.air at once sweet and sorrowful.

The Cotton Machinery was ina.de bv Messrs.rhe ixr attendant started. He wa3 struck
Danforth, e k Co., of Patterson, N. J., en- -aghast. He could not fathom her meaning.

Topsail W. F. Clegg, W. D. Meacham.
Sampson. J. B. Martin.
Bladen M. N. Taylor.

" Mission To De supplied.
Fayetteville J. H. Brent.
Robeson C. P. Jones.
Fayetteville Circuit J. L. Newby.
Whiteville C. M. Pepper.
Smithville J A. Caauintnm.

tirely new, and only one half of it "has bren in
operation. It contains all the latest improve

"What did you say ?

"Doctor, this is mv husband ; please take him
ments, and has beeu pronounced by one of ourin charge."
most experienced manufacturers to be unequalledThe devil, madam. I'm not your husband.

what do you mean. " by any in the btate ; .nd the 1 urn has already
established a name, taking precedence even of the
very best offered m this market. It is composed
of Cti inch Cards. V Railway head with plunger.

Bursting, into tears she sobbed aloud. "He has

else besides the reports furnished from all parts
of the world by the electric telegraph. It will
thus by degrees extend its power, and become
the great organ of thought and communication,
if we may so speak, for the whole people. Had
there been some means of doubling by a single
decree the specie of the world, its effect upon
that article as a medium of trade would not have
been greater than has been the operations of the
telegraph upon commerce and exchange. It is
not too much to say that its increased facilities
afforded to trade are equal to those afforded be-

fore its existence by all the gold and silver in the
world. As a political instrument it is destined

Raleigh. Female Seminary..
j. saleioh; q, ma ;,. ,

EV. W H. CHRI8TIAN, A. PddntI) (aided by a uuiabar of Teacbers afficient to
meet all the deuiauds of the Schootl ' ' ' '

The exercises of this i Institutaon will eomtiMoc
on Wednesday, the 9th, of next January. , To the
buildings already on the premises, which are pa-cio- us

and comfortable and which are to be im-

mediately' thoroughly repaired mod. fitted up, will
be added forthwith a large three tery briek buil-di- ag

So that there will be room for a. large
number of boarders. Mr. Christian, the Presi-
dent," is not onfy a gradat'f R. M. College,- - but
has also graduated in several schools, of Kth. Virr

Cape Fear Mission G. W. Farabee.
Fayetteyille Female High School W

Principal.
Seamen's Bethel, Wilmington Wm

another spasm he has another attack. Oh!
E. Pell,

I. Lang-- 1 Drawing frame with Patent idlers and Stop--Doctor, if you have pity in your soul, secure
hint, and save yourself and me from violence."

ced captain is, day by day, exhibiting and train-
ing a power which, if progressive, as we have
every confidence that it will be, must result in
placing the government of the country under its
control.

Wherever it has made trial of its strength,'it
has proved itself to be an adversary of no mean
importance.

Tb principles which it proclaims have given
it a hold upon the affection and confidence of the

Motions, 2 coders to the head: 1 Single and 1
In vain the poor fellow attempted to explain.

HB. CLAT TO FRANCIS T. BLAIR.
Wabhinqton, Jan. 2b, 1825.

Mr Dear Blair : 1 received this morning your
very agreeable favor of the 17th instant. A let-

ter from you is always refreshing, and I wish
that I could entitle myself to expect them more
frequently, by more punctuality and diligence on
my part in our correspondence. My last letter
informed you of the unction that was unceasing-
ly applied to me by all the returned candidates
for the Presidency, or rather their friends. Since
then I have avowed my intention to support Mr.
Adams, under actual circumstances, and there-
upon the oil has been instantly transformed into
vinegar. ' The frieuda of have turned upon
ne, and with the most amiable unanimity agree

to vituperate me. I am a deserter from. Democ-

racy ; a giant at intrigue ; have sold the 'West;
seld myself defeating General Jackson's election
to leave open "the Western pretensions that I

Double Roller Beam Speeders, 4 Improved Dan.
forth Spinning Frames, 132 Spindles each, 3He was hurried along the corridor and into a

room, and confined secure! v the woman all the Power Reels, 1 Warper, &c, &c.

don. :

Atlantic Dist. J. Jones, P. E.
Portsmouth and Ocracocke Issac Hill.
Cape. Hatteras Mission S. B. Doner.
Cape Lookout John Jones. .

StrahaS. D. Peeler.
T. W. Moore transferred to California,

while following close behind, weeping as though And in fact of every article of Machinery that
her heart would break. The Doctor and the lady goes to make up what may be called ' a perfectto be scarcely less effective. It is the advancing

power of science drawing our whole country and
the world into closer social and political intimacy.

people, which it will not be easy to disturb. Factory.
and Eminently national and conservative in all its Persons desirous Of purchasing are requested

returned to the reception room, and the latter,
after giving the other an outline of the peculiar-
ities of her alleged husband's attacks, together stationed at Grass Valley, r-

Next Conference to be held at Greensboro',
Nov. 12th, 1856. WH. Commercial.

either to call upon John Blaekwell, President, or
James Secretary, or Dr. John A.
Gaion, Treasurer ; or to address their inquiries

with some directions in reference to the care

There is an old maxim, "Absent, always wrong."
There will be no absence nobody will be from
home. It will bring men together, make them
acquainted, soften their asperities, strengthen the

views, sustaining the Constitution in the spirit in
which its framers concieved it, it appeals direct-
ly to every man who would preserve the Union
from the fierce agitations that have threatened

she desired to have bestowed upon him, left,
to the O. N. S. M'F'Q CO..

Newbern, N. C.for years to destroy it, and restore it to lit ancientcomities of life, remove prejudices, enlighten the
understanding, ripen friendship and perpetuate

promising to return again in a lew days. Ahd
away whirled the carriage, the silver-war- e and
the lady ; neither of which have been heard of
since.

Oct 29, 1855. 87health and vigor.
our political union. It will consolidate the pub W herever the importance of the Union is most
lic judgment, by laying before all unerring testi Iesirable City Property Ffer Sale.

THE SUBSCRIBER,' OFFERS FOR SALE HIS
The poor attendant was confined for three days strongly felt wherever exists the deepest inter-

est in it, there has the American party been mostmony concerning the motives of the several facte before any one about the establishment could be residence immediately opposite the (tank of thetriumphant.iuduced to convey a letter to his employers, who,We live in an age ot extremes. Men are no
longer satined with that happy medium which State. The lot faces all) feet on Newbern street..New York the great Empire State depend
is sure to promote the highest states of order and all the time, were suspecting his honesty, and

preparing to advertise him in the newspapers. ent in great measure for her prosperity as she is
Upon the receipt of the letter it did not take

and rons back 150 feet with Blount street. The
improvements consist of the dwelling,: containing
six comfortable rooms, a servant's bouse with five
rooms, a kitchen, an office, and a stable. The gar-
den is one of the largest and most productive in

may hereafter fill them myself ; blasting all my
fair prospects, etc.; etc. To these are added a

: thousand other of the most gentle and kind and
agreeable epithets and things in the world.

t t who are themselves straining every
nerve to elect Jackson, that the claims of the
West may be satisfied and t be thereby preter-
mitted, are accusing me of acting on their own
principles. The knaves cannot comprehend how

.a man can be honest. They cannot conceive that
. I should have solemnly interrogated my consci-

ence and asked it to tell me seriously what I
ought to do. That it should have enjoined me

ot to establish the dangerous precedent of ele-

vating, at this early stage of the republic, a mil-
itary chieftain; merely because he has won a
great victory ? That it should have told me that
a public man is undeserving his station who will
not, regardless of aspersions and calumnies, risk'

prosperity. We are Histiuguished lor great mer-
its and great faults great wisdom and great fol-

ly great good and great evil. The latter ingre

upon the trade of the W est and South, has iden-
tified herself with the American party, and there-
by has voted to preserve her great commercial

them long to discover that they had been sold

ginia University. : He has had.extenaivs .experi-en- c

e. ui teaching in Female 8cooiii ofhlgn" grade,
so that'persbns commirt'iig' their dangkter to his
charge may feel aisared that every effert will be
made necessary to their improvement. ......

Tkbjis p;a Ssssioji ,or Fiya mokths
Board, including eating, sleeping, lights

and fuel, f0 00
English TuiliooV- - "; ' if r :

. 1ft 00
luie en Piano aad Guitar,, fl 20 00

Cjie of Instrument, ... , S 00
French, Italian, Anglo-Ssxb- n, AncfentXahrns-gt-s- ,

Painting and tlrawinglft all their varieties,
Needl werkH &o Unght at the asnal prices.
."381 ' Persons iuieHdi9f to hoard their daughter

with tht PfytidtiU thould tnorin hmof the facta
toon at they can, that hemdtf'ntake ki arrangtmtnti
tucardmpltfi- - It is preferable that,.esch yoaag la-

dy should supply heraeli'.with her towel s with her
name distinctly marked on tbero,as well a her
6thef clothing For farther par tienlare, address
Prof. W . H: Christian , President ; or A. M. Gor-mn,s- qn

Sec. ef the Board of .iJlrectors. Ra-

leigh, "n. c.
Payments one half in advance, the remainder

at the eud of the Session. .

. It is very desirable that Pupils should be pres-
ent at the beginning of the session,' ks the classes
will theit be totmt&it& of.aJew iayt
may subject themio lncoavefiieiea...
j tulents will bo adiaitted any tune duriag the
session, and charged from time' of entrance" only.

C. Vf .' D. TfAtchlhgs, T. ? tftelby, Palmer,
a. T Cck, iiarr Porter A &L Gorman, 8. H.

THE PHENOMENA AT DAVENPORTS.
We have on various occasions alluded to the

mysterious and inexplicable manifestations at
the above locality on Maine street, which are
being daily and nightly developed, and of a char-
acter to startle the most intelligent minds in this
or any other community. That these demonstra-
tions partake of more than mere human agency,
we are inclined to think any reasoning mind, af-
ter fairly looking into" the matter, and bringing
allAordihary and extraordinary talent to bear up-
on it, and failing to elucidate, will be obliged to
acknowledge, we cannot for a moment doubt ; but
of the character of the cause which does produce
phenomena so peculiar it is not our province to
speculate upon. '

It would appear that mind, the concentrated
mental force present at certain times, will either
in the one case help to produce certain effects, or
in other cases serve to destroy them. Also, that
the atmosphere at times is favorable or unfavora-
ble, and other influences operating for or against

advantages.dient is perhaps more perfectly represented in
American politics than in any other country ou the CUy, and is well stocked with fruit trees.

Maryland although a sufferer to a larger ex Persons desiring to purchase will be shown thethe globe. It is natural that it should be so a tent than any other State, in her loss of proper premises, on application tonecessary consequence of our civil polity, under ty from the faithlessness of the Abolitionists of

most brilliantly ; and upon their appearance at
the hospital, it did not take the Doctor long to
discover that he had been sold decidedly ; the
poor attendant was satisfied, upon his arrival at
the hospital, that he had been sold most sorrow-
fully indeed. And here, we think, we will end
the story, which has been talked over in fashion-
able circles for the past three or four days with
many a hearty laugh.

which all are orators, oracles, counsellors and the North has always proved her loyalty to the
WILLIAM J. CLARKE

Raleigh, Jane 26th, 85r. 51 tf.

Superior French Cass. Pants I

governors. This free covenant of our Union knowing as she does, that in the event
of a violent rupture, she would be the Flandershas let loose upon society an army of political

3uacks, whose nostrums, of courie, will cure all
Like pretenders in the profession, and

of Amenca, to be drenched in fraternal bloodhimsell for his country 7 l am atraid that you She has been found in this contest on the side
Assortment of Fine Black and Fancy Cass.OUR is much better than usual, We have

endeavored to select such styles of Fancy Cass, as
we think will please those who desire something

will think me moved by these abuses. Be not everywhere else, they are the special friends of of the Union, estimating that the prosperity ofdeceived. I assure you that I never in my whole I humanity oracles of reform ral and pohti that Union can be best advanced by securinglife felt more perfect Composure, more entire con cal disinfectantsthorough students of their own neat and genteel. E. L. HARDING.
St. Paul a Democrat. Democratic politi-

cians are sometimes guilty of sacrilege, as well as
misrepresentation. Read the following : -

Cumpebland, Oct. 29. 1855. '

the success of the American party. And so we
Oct. 4, '65. - 80find that in those portions of the country whereworks noisy alarmists, who cry "fire," but never

soil their hands in extinguishing it. Perhaps

the aeraonstration of a new and most mysterious
principle, the germ of which is now beginning to
manifest itself. Night1 after night, and daily,
also, can be heard a voice, which speKSfc with, to
say the least, human strength, and conveying

they are useful members of society. Providence the necessity of maintaining the integrity , of our
people is most strongly felt, the prospect of the

fidentfe in the resolution of my judgment, and a
more unshak table determination to march up to

, .my duty. And, my dear sir, is there an intelli--
gent and unbiased man who must not, sooner or
later, Oncur with me ? Mr. Adams, you know
welLI never should have selected, if at liberty-t- o

PLANED LUMBER FOR SALE
THE HALElQli -- PLANING MILLS 11

"We, the undersigned, citizens of Alleghany
county, do hereby certify that we were present at ATsometimes conceals blessings beneath strange dis-

guises. It is not yet clear that political clergy organisation is brightest, jho stronger argument
to prove the nationality of the party could possia meeting at the market house, in the town of ideas often of more thau ordinary human sagacity Young Ji. AjBladsoe, J, F. Reid..200.000 feet Flooring from $21 to $25. ,

100,000 Ceiling 18 to 21. Nmen may nox even ao some good corner some I 'nmhnr and rvri thn mn-h- f a I Thin tninriiAAMA. a15th can be communicated bly be given than this. The eye of every sin RuleTffh October 26. 1851?. rUl 86and heard the Hon. William T. Hamilton. when one is alone with the sinelc medium, a bov
benefits upon their fellow men.

N. T. Herald in the cere patnot is turned to it, and dilates with the
course ol his remarks, on that hope that as it is a spontaneous movement of

100,060 Inch boards 18 to 19.
80,000 " .Thick boards " 18 to ?0..,
60,000 Weather boards 16 io 1. .

AH the above is of the best seasoned loner leaf
with some emphasis, that 'St. Paid was a Demo the masses a movement uncontrolled and un

T( J H A N U, another it of & P.vercoaU,JUST; CotSiTalmas.&c., AUo a fresh
supply of Cloths, Cass. ariTVestThg, to he made
to order ; all of whicn will be sold forr for cash.

Beautiful Sentiment. Shortly before the directed by the political wire-pulle- rs and charla

of some twelve-year- s old, whose hands are held,
at which time the air is filled with noisea and
sounds, partaking of voices, whistling, fingering
of the strings of violins, guitars, &c.

Last evening, with a number of respectable
and perfectly sensible observers, we witnessed all

crat that the Jews were all Know Nothings
G. E. HAMMOND,departure of the lamented Heber for India, he lumber, brought to ad exact thickness, "ready fortans who brought suspicion upon the motives ofpreached a sermon which contained this beauti Call soon aaL supply yoaraelVea and don't forgetimtneutate ue, ana wiu be put on lir tue-- (Jars,

free of charge.. T. D. H( GG it CO.the old parties so it will correct and reform the"

.. draw front the whole mass of our citizens for a
President. , But there is no danger in his eleva- -

-' tion bow, or in time to come. Not so of his com-
petitor,, of whom I cannot believe that killing two
thousand five hundred Englishmen at New Or-

leans qualifies for the various, difficult and com--
phcated duties of the Chief Magistracy. I per-
ceive that I am unconsciously writing a sort of
defencetwhkh you may possibly think implies
guilt." What will be the' result ? You will ask
with curiosity, If not anxiety, I think Mr. Adams
must be elected-su- ch is the prevailing opinion.
Still.I shall not consider the matter ascertain
until the election is over.

to wing tae fnefevrttu. t , .Jki&U JJIGUS,.abuses of the former parties, and bnug North, April 24th. 18y- - f. tlaleigh, Kov. 1So5. - - 92of the" above demonstrations, and a few more of

Al.T. ZlMbKLlf,
JACOB KESSLEK,
G. A. FEARER, '
ASA BARTON,
GEORGE WHITE."

If that be true, Israel hath sadly departed

South, East and West, into one glorious and har
monious brotherhood. .even greater mystery, laghts. of a character OF NORTH CAROLINA. GranvilleSTATE In Equity, September Term. N. B. Those indebted to us will pi makeresembling shooting stars or the rapid passage of

first ofrrngueuia to settle on. or .before the

ful illustration :

"Life bears us on like the stream of a mighty
river. Our boat at first glides down the narrow
channel through the playful murmuring of the
little brook and the winding of its grassy borders.
The trees shed their blossoms over our young
heads, the flowers on the brink seem to offer
themselves to our youug hands ; we are happy
in hope, and we grasp eagerly at the beauties

us but the stream hurries on, and still

THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.ngnimng, nuea tne room for several minutes.
This phenomenon is, we are told, often observed
when human and atmospheric influence permit :

January, ,1806, ujone of the firm expects to leave
the'St'ateat that fimef 'Thoe;whd dont "comply
with the above request will W- - Waited ;ob by as

A St. Louis correspondent of the "Freeman's j

Isaac Adams and wife, and others, -'- i

against
Elijah Hester and wife, and others.

Petition to sell land for division."
In this case, on' motion ,Jnd it being made to

appear to the satisfaction of . tUa Court, that John

from the ancient faith, in these latter days. If
there is now a Know Nothing Jew in the Whole
State of Alabama, we should like to see him
that's all. Mont Mail.

Journal" (fJohn's paper) writes,but a still more unaccountable demonstration was
given df this super-hum- an power. There were

agent. ; iMi i" All the Catholic papers note the fact, that Se--DANIEL WEBSTER IN HIS YOUTH. .

A collection of Daniel Webster's letters, with two mediums at the table, the eldest a lad of six bastopol was taken on the feast ot the .Nativity Lanier, George Cash and Nancyf Jenkins, of theour bauds are empty. Our course in youth and
Some time since, a friend in Louisiana ara ' v l r4or tne virgin, uut uuuoavc vue mauier ouserves.1 ueienaams, arc is oi tins state: It isBiographical Notes, is about to be published in 1 manhood is along a wider and deeper flood, amid 'ELIZA ' niLL Kt pron'oses'onenii;a 1the second coincidence, that it was just nine 1 ordered, that publication be made in the Raleigh

tech, we should judge. This boy was lifted, chair
and all, to the ceiling, a distance of some twelve
feet at least, and struck heavily there, indenting
the plastering, and marking the chair with the

months after the promulgation of the dogma of 1 Register, ,or week suesnvetrs notifying them lJLScho1 for GiHn tie 1st tf Jaaoary next,
taie has pro-tide- d fop.tbie rpoea mutala rom
ori he ;91d t like .engage
from ten to twenty piipifs as Boon as possible.

the Immaculate Conception. In the coincidences, atlt appear netpre the, Cfourt ol Equity
""T"1! " wuirajwuucui vi mo mm uujuctit more sinking anu magmncent. We are
York Evening Tost extracts a few passages. It auimated at the moving pictures of enjoyment
appears that Daniel, while a law student, helped and industry passing us ; we are excited at some
to SAipprihia brother Ezekicl, at coUege, by copy- - short lived disappoiutment. ! The stream bears

whitewash. A request was made to the invisible and in t.h rmnln nf t.li ntrliob fmm fliA Ho. " be held lor the County ot Granville, in the
rthat she may inflke all necessary arrAgnirnts ining ueeaa, se., ine lauer also occasionally re-- I us on, and our joys and griefs are alike left be-- dan, while the French leaped gloriously upon the Pu rt. Hou,9e ..at 0n the ,fi M'hty i

battlements of the MalakofiT we see tiie interpo- - fi, "MWef
ofM.r.rtu.Vin" demur netitwu; otherwise the same will au:tM&e. m vr .ti t r?,cruiung ins nnances By. school teaclung. The hind us. We may be ship-wreck- we cannot

agent who controls and converses with them, to
do it again, and permit the boy to mark the ceil-
ing with red chalk. After Che company satisfied
themselves that, by placing a chair on the table

91 4ti Nov. J3, 4855.1"ruu'-"V."T.'"i- "" be taken pro eon feu and. heard Mr oarU. t 3 it f:
correspondence between the two, on the Ways

- aixl Means, is interesting. , Daniel writes to his Oh! ah! ah! oh!
and standing up in it, the boy could not reach New Books.

be delayed whether rough or smooth, the river
hastens to its home, till the roar of the ocean is in
our ears, and the tossing of the waves is beneath
our feet, and the land lessens from our eyes, and
the floods are lifted up around us, and we take
our leave of earth and its inhabitants, until of

AmKM Al " r .1

A few days ago, after the marriage of Mr. IfRtSTIAK fy$i'S&Xy
brother J

i t - Salisbury, Nov.-4t- h, 1802.

': "I have now by me two cents in lawful federal

sent us a fugitive piece of poetry by the late Ju-
nius A. Moore, formerly of this' place a'gentle-nia- n

of excellent natural abilities, and. easy "flow
of versification which we published; and.iu ac-
cordance with a request to that effect, has for-
warded us one or two other pieces from his pen,
the first of which we subjoin: Wil. Herald.

"THE TELL-TAL- E. FLOWEK.
Mary, you took the little flower

I gave, without alarm, :

Nor knew it had a mystic charm
To test thee in an hour.
I pluck'd it from two lovers' graves,

Where night and day it blows
Each season of the year it braves

The summer's heat and winter snows.
But place it in a false one's breast,

The little tell-ta- le flower
Will soon discover all the rest,

By fading in an heur !

Meagher, the following proclamation appeared

the ceiling within several feet, the lights are put
out, and immediately a heavy body, like dropping
a hundred weight upon the floor, was felt to have
come down ; the light wa produced, and a red

' Meinbirs 6r aTgent 8. PrentiM.'
in the lioston Atlas : A Visit 10 thoiinpbeforeSelpoL

agaiost them, the said defendants. i ,. H

Wivnass E. H. Hicks, Clerk and Master of out
said Court, at office in Oxford, the Cr.n Mond.iy
in September, la55.

' " E. H. H1CHS, C. M E.

SALT! SALT!!
AAH

: SACKS rf; Liverpool ijrotitd gatf;
fJUUU daily expected direct fron Uverpool.

etirrency.- -
' Jext week I will send them, if they "Follow the example of the patriot Meagher 'v. l luiiira Tujomoreuao wiuiess save tne.

De au. They --win buy a pipe with a pipe von I infinit iJ tnt.i " chats line on the ceiling showed where the boy
had been. ." .can smoke smoking imphes wisdom --wisdom l . men!"Perhaps some rational explanation can be riven- .""- - .orviiuae n is out One 1'RETTT FAIE- .- An Irishman denrn,i.,a tl. "P. S. The Loudon Times will please copy."of human agency in all this ; ifso, we should liketrading powers of a genuine yankee. said, "be .1.1,1

The Iroquois, by Minnie Myrtle,

, Tha Old HoniMteau, by Ann B. Stephens.
SchafTs "An-eric- 'f
Aniricau Mt jceted Atldre)es.
R.chard the r'ea.li-s- .

Juno Clifford.
For sale bv W. L. POMER )Y.

Njv. lv, li.

step to stoicism, and stoicism never pants for this
world's goods. So, perhaps, my two cents by
this Process may put yon quite al ease about

to get bold of it. Y e feel that ordinary princiif he was cast away on a desert island, he would auu, iu nvure, ova oku aiarsnau s fine, (Fac- -pies known to roan will not admit of it : but A New York paper, speaking of the report on I tory filled.) For sale bygev up ine next morning and go round selliu
maps to the inhabitants." gentlemen s lashiona, says : " 1 here is not muchwhat is it ? There we will leave the subject.

Buffalo Republican
J. & J. L. HATHAWAY L CO

Wilmington, N. C, Oct. 26, '6. ti .6change in gentlemen s pantaloons this month.


